Abstract. Multicast authentication of synchrophasor data is challeng ing due to the design requirements of Smart Grid monitoring systems such as low security overhead, tolerance of lossy networks, time-criticality and high data rates. In this work, we propose inf -TESLA, Infinite Timed Efficient Stream Loss-tolerant Authentication, a multicast delayed au thentication protocol for communication links used to stream synchropha sor data for wide area control of electric power networks. Our approach is based on the authentication protocol TESLA but is augmented to accommodate high frequency transmissions of unbounded length. inf TESLA protocol utilizes the Dual Offset Key Chains mechanism to re duce authentication delay and computational cost associated with key chain commitment. We provide a description of the mechanism using two different modes for disclosing keys and demonstrate its security against a man-in-the-middle attack attempt. We compare our approach against the TESLA protocol in a 2-day simulation scenario, showing a reduc tion of 15.82% and 47.29% in computational cost, sender and receiver respectively, and a cumulative reduction in the communication overhead.
Introduction
Smart Grids are large critical cyber-physical infrastructures and are being trans formed today with the design and development of advanced real-time control ap plications [11] . The installation of Phasor Measurement Units (PMUs) as part of world-wide grid modernization is an example of major infrastructure investments that require secure standards and protocols for interoperability [1] .
PMUs take time-synchronized measurements of critical grid condition data such as voltage, current, and frequency at specific locations that are used to provide wide area visibility across the grid.The synchrophasor data aggregated from multiple PMUs are used to support real-time analysis, planning, correc tive actions, and automated control for grid security and resiliency. Currently, high-speed networks of PMUs are being used for Wide Area Monitoring Protec tion and Control (WAMPAC) applications to provide situational awareness in the Eastern and Western Interconnection of North America, in China, Canada, Brazil and across Europe [11] . Before the installation of PMUs, the lack of widearea visibility is one of the factors that prevented early fault identification of the 2003 Northeast America and 2003 Italy blackouts [21] [9] . Malicious PMU data or deliberate attacks could result in inaccurate decisions detrimental to grid safety, reliability, and security, that said, PMUs need information authentication and integrity, while confidentiality may be considered optional.
Authentication schemes in the Smart Grid must be able to efficiently sup port multicast. Current standard solution, suggested by IEC 62351 [5] , comprises HMAC authentication algorithm for signing the synchrophasors. However, shar ing only one symmetric key across a multicast group cannot guarantee adequate security, and this approach suffers from the scalability problem. The use of asym metric cryptography and digital signatures for multicast authentication raises concerns about the impact on cost and microprocessor performance. One-Time Signature schemes can enable multicast authentication, however they suffer from communication and storage overhead, and complicated key management [24] .
Although some previous literature works assume, in general, that delayed au thentication is not suitable for real-time applications [7] [8], such method is still eligible for some monitoring and control applications that permit relatively larger delay margins (e.g. wide-area oscillation damping control application) [25] . For more considerations on this topic, see Section 2. Moreover, delayed authentica tion presents advantages over cited issues by supporting multicast data stream ing, symmetric and lightweight cryptography, corrupt data and attack detection. Also it allows scalable solutions and key management, tolerates packet loss, and provides low communication overhead and high computational efficiency.
The primary objective of this work is to propose a multicast delayed authen tication protocol called inf -TESLA in order to provide measurement authenti cation in a WAMPAC application within the Smart Grid. Also, we design the Dual Offset Key Chains mechanism which is used by our protocol to generate the authenticating keys and to provide long-term communication without the need of key resynchronization between the sender and receivers. A description of two different modes for disclosing keys and a demonstration of a man-in-the-middle attack attempt against out mechanism are also provided.
Section 2 presents an overview of the network architecture used for wide area aggregation of PMU data as well as some delay constraints and authentication infrastructure. In Section 3 we discuss prior work in the area of packet based authentication protocols for streaming communication, and then in Section 4 we present the inf -TESLA protocol and describe the Dual Offset Key Chains mech anism along with its security properties and conditions. In Section 5 we evaluate our approach against the original TESLA protocol. Finally, we summarize our results and propose future works in Section 6.
Scenario Characteristics
The network architecture considered for this work is as follows. Each communi cation link in the infrastructure comprises one PMU sender node S capable of multicasting packets to m receivers R k applications, where 1 ≤ k ≤ m. PMU S sends time-stamped synchrophasor data packets at a rate of 10 to 120 packets per second and that can be dropped in the way to the receivers. The network has several n intermediate nodes between S and R k , n > 0, called Phasor Data Concentrators (PDCs). PDCs can chronologically sort received synchrophasors as well as aggregate, repackage and route data packets to the set of higher level PDCs (Super PDCs). When packets are missing or lost, PDCs may (with due indication) interpolate measurements in order to retain the communication link.
There are different wide-area monitoring and control applications that con sume synchrophasor data and have different time delays and quality require ments. For instance, Situational Awareness Dashboard, Small-Signal Stability Monitoring, and Voltage Stability Monitoring/Assessment accept up to 500 mil liseconds in communication latency, other applications such as Long-term stabil ity control, State Estimation, and Disturbance Analysis Compliance can handle up to 1000 ms. For the entire list, see [20] .
Zhu et al. [25] simulates the latency for monitoring applications over the Smart Grid network architecture and obtained results within a range of 150-220 ms. For centralized control applications, the latency was well below 500 ms. From the delayed authentication perspective, the minimum delay of the authentication confirmation by R k is approximately twice the latency of the network. Still, delayed authentication protocols are able to attend the requirements for the above cited applications.
When utilizing multicast communication, IEC 61850-90-5, the standard for communication networks and systems for power utility automation, requires a Key Distribution Center (KDC), which provides the symmetric key coordination between S and R k . We assume that each S is its own KDC, which is also endorsed by the standard. Furthermore, as our scheme demands that S prove its identity to R k once during communication initialization, each receiver is required to validate a digital signature from S and maintaining a copy of its public key certificate. For this purpose, we assume that a Public-Key Infrastructure (PKI) is also available.
Security Considerations
We assume that attacks are accordingly aligned, via a man-in-the-middle, to either manipulate data values or masquerade as a legitimate PMU. Using the attack model from [23] , the adversary is not limited by network bandwidth and has full control to drop, resend, capture and manipulate packets. Although his computational resources can be large, it is not unbounded and he cannot invert a pseudorandom function with non-negligible probability. Each receiver R k is able to authenticate both the content and source of synchrophasor payloads after a delay of d N M ax using our delayed authentication scheme presented in Section 4.
However, if a packet fails authentication at time t, then an attack that has been active and undetected since t−d N M ax represents the maximum threat exposure.
The security primitives used throughout this paper are as follows:
-One-way hash function H operates on an arbitrary length input message M , returning h = H(M ). H can be implemented with SHA-2 family algorithms. -Message Authentication Code M AC(K, M ) provides a tag that can verify au thenticity and integrity of message M given a shared key K. HM AC(K, M ) is a specific construction which includes an underlying cryptographic hash function to create the authenticating tag. -Hash chain H n (M ) denotes n successive applications of cryptographic hash function H to message M .
Related Work
Multicast authentication is an active research field in recent years and has been applied to a wide range of applications. In Smart Grids, it is being used for monitoring, protection and information dissemination [24] . In this section, we review all the TESLA-based multicast authentication schemes and other multicast authentication schemes used for electrical power systems.
To address the challenge of continuous stream authentication for multiple re ceivers on a lossy network, Timed Efficient Stream Loss-tolerant Authentication (TESLA) was introduced by Perrig et al [14] . Based on the Guy Fawkes protocol [2] and requiring loose time synchronization between the senders and receivers, TESLA is a broadcast authentication protocol considering delayed disclosure of keys used for authentication of previous sent messages and packet buffering by the receiver. This protocol supports fixed/dynamic packet rate and delivers packet loss robustness and scalability. Benefits of TESLA include a low com putation overhead, low per-packet communication overhead, arbitrary packet loss is tolerated, unidirectional data flow, high degree of authenticity and fresh ness of data. Further work proposed several modifications and improvements to TESLA, allowing receivers to authenticate packets upon arrival, improved scheme scalability, reduction in overhead, and increased robustness to denial-of service attacks [13] .
Studer et al. describe TESLA++ [19] , a modified version of TESLA resilient to memory-based DoS attacks. They combine TESLA++ and ECDSA signatures to build an authentication framework for vehicular ad hoc networks.
µTESLA [17] adapts TESLA to make it practical for broadcast authentica tion in severely resource-constrained environments; like sensor networks. Some of these adaptations include the use of only symmetric cryptography mechanisms, less frequent disclosure of keys and restriction on the number of authenticated senders. Liu and Ning [10] reduce the overhead needed for broadcasting key chain commitments and deal with DoS attacks. Their Multilevel µTESLA pro tocol considers different levels of key chains to cover the entire lifespan of a sensor.
Other methods include the One-Time Signatures family which gained popu larity recently and is applicable to multicast authentication and also for WAMPAC applications. The author in [12] describes a one-time signature based broadcast authentication protocol based on BiBa. BiBa uses one-way functions without trapdoors and exploits the birthday paradox to achieve security and verifica tion efficiency. Its drawbacks include a large public key and high overhead for signature generation.
HORS [18] is described by Reyzin et al. as an OTS scheme with fast signing and signature verification using a cryptographic hash function to obtain ran dom subsets for the signed message and for verifying it, but it still suffers from frequent public key distribution. TSV [8] multicast authentication protocol gen erates smaller signatures than HORS and has lower storage requirement at the cost of increased computations in signature generation and verification. TSV+ [7] , a patched version of TSV, uses uniform chain traversal and supports multi ple signatures within an epoch. SCU [22] is a multicast authentication scheme designed for wireless sensor networks and SCU+ [7] adapts it for power systems using uniform chain traversal as well. TV-HORS [23] uses hash chains to link multiple key pairs together to simultaneously authenticate multiple packets and improves the efficiency of OTS by signing the first l bits of the hash of the message. As a downside, TV-HORS has a large public key of up to 10 Kbytes.
Proposed Solution
In this section, we propose inf -TESLA, a new TESLA based scheme that im prove its overall performance. At first, we review TESLA to give some back ground and then present our scheme.
TESLA
Timed Efficient Stream Loss-tolerant Authentication (TESLA) [14] [13] [15] [16] is a broadcast authentication protocol with low communication and computation overhead, tolerates packet loss and needs loose time synchronization between the sender and the receivers.
TESLA relies on the delayed disclosure of symmetric keys, therefore the receiver must buffer the received messages before being able to authenticate them. The keys are generated as an one-way chain and are used and disclosed in the reverse order of their generation. At setup time, the sender must first set n as the index of the first element K n . For generating the key chain, the sender picks a random number for K n and using a pseudo-random function f , he constructs the one-way function F : F (k) = f k (0). So, the sender generates recursively all the subsequent keys on the chain using K i = F (K i+1 ). By that, the last element of the chain is K 0 = F n (K n ), and all other elements could be calculated using
. Each K i looks pseudo-random and an adversary is unable to invert F and compute any K j for j > i. In the case of a lost packet containing K i , a receiver can calculate K i given any subsequent packet containing K j , where j < i, since
As a result, TESLA tolerates sporadic packet losses. The stream authentication scheme of TESLA is secure as long as the security condition holds: A data packet P i arrived safely, if the receiver can unambigu ously decide, based on its synchronized time and maximum time discrepancy, that the sender did not yet send out the corresponding key disclosure packet P j .
TESLA also supports both communication with fixed or dynamic packet rate. For fixed rate, the sender discloses the key K i of the data packet P i in a later packet P i+d , where d is a delay parameter set and announced by the sender during setup phase. The sender determines the delay d according to the packet rate r, the maximum tolerable synchronization uncertainty δ tM ax and the maximum tolerable network delay
In this mode, the scheme can achieve faster transfer rates. For dynamic rate, the sender pick one key per time interval T int . Each key is assigned to a uniform interval of duration T int , T 0 , T 1 ,..., T n , that is, key K i will be active during the time period T i . The sender uses the same key K i to compute the MAC for all packets which are sent during T i , on the other hand, all packets during T i disclose the key
We use the designation d and d
' for fixed and dynamic rates respectively. For each new receiver that joins the communication network, the sender initially creates an authenticated synchronization packet. This packet contains parameters such as interval information, the disclosure lag and also a disclosed key value -which is a commitment to the key chain. The sender digitally signs this packet to each new receiver before starting the streaming communication.
inf -TESLA
inf -TESLA, short for infinite TESLA, is a multicast authentication protocol based on TESLA suitable for use in long term communication at high packet rates. As in TESLA, inf -TESLA relies on the strength of symmetric cryptog raphy and hash functions and on the delayed disclosure of keys as a means to authenticate messages from the sender. Also, it requires only loose time syn chronization between the sender and the receiver and can operate under both dynamic and fixed packet rates.
By using fixed packet rate mode, there is no need for setting specific time intervals for MACing and disclosing keys. Each autheticating key is used once for the actual message and disclosed d packets later. Although this operational mode can achieve maximum speed on authenticating previous packets, it has a drawback of quickly consuming the authenticating key chain, depending on the frequency of the packets.
Since we use one-way hash functions to build independent key chains, every time one of the key chains comes to an end (meaning that it was fully used in the authentication process) the sender must automatically build, store and utilize a new key chain in its place. In the original TESLA protocol, a sender would have to reassign a new synchronization packet as the current key chain comes to an end, inflicting non-negligible network and computational overhead by digitally signing a synchronization packet at the end of each key chain. inf -TESLA addresses this issue by using the Dual Offset Key Chains mech anism. This mechanism uses a pair of keys for each message and guarantees continuity of the multicasting authentication process without the need for sign ing and sending a new synchronization packet. The mechanism creates two offset key chains so that a pair of active key chains are always available and, as the main principle, a key chain m always straddles the substitution of key chain m − 1 with m + 1. Figure 1 
The overall initialization setup is similar to TESLA. Before the data stream ing begins, the sender first determines some fundamental information about the network status, d N M ax ), and time synchronization, δ tM ax , and builds its first two key chains. We assume that both sender and receiver are time synchronized by a reliable time protocol (e.g. PTP). After that, the sender S chooses the delay parameter d (Section 4.1) that will base the decision of the receiver R k to either accept a packet from S. This condition is Security Condition-1 for inf -TESLA.
For bootstrapping each new receiver, S constructs and sends the synchro nization (commitment) packet to the new incomer. For a dynamic packet rate, this packet contains the following data [13] : the beginning time of a specific in terval T j along with its id I j , the interval duration T int , the key disclosure delay d ' , a commitment to the key chain K m and key chain K m+1 (i < j − d ' where i i j is the current interval index). For a fixed packet rate r, let j 1 and j 2 be the current key from key chains m and m + 1 respectively. The synchronization packet contains: delay d and the commitment for the key chains K m and K m+1 (i 1 < j 1 − d and i 2 < j 2 − d).
i1 i2
We will focus on fixed packet rate in this paper for the sake of brevity and convenience of notation. While a fixed packet rate is potentially more likely for the streaming applications we address, our approach is compatible with both dynamic and fixed rates.
Dual Offset Key Chains mechanism. The Dual Offset Key Chains mecha nism enables continuity in streaming authentication without the periodic resyn chronization between S and R k ∈ R required by TESLA. Two key chains, offset in alignment, are used simultaneously by the mechanism to authenticate mes sages. For every packet, there are always two active key chains and, from each chain, one non-used key available for MACing. For constructing the two key chains, first the sender chooses n, the total number of elements on a single key chain. Let l m be the current number of remaining elements on the key chain m. Here we assume that all created keys are deleted just after being used for authenticating messages. Let M be the maximum available memory for storing the key chains, assuming that M is big enough for storing two key chains, m and m + 1, at any time. The value of n must be chosen accordingly to the following constraints:
The the first constraint sets a minimum value for n, that is the minimum initial size of a key chain. During the initialization setup of the first receiver synchronization, we consider l m−1 = 0 for constructing the first key chain. The second constraint restricts the maximum number of elements in a key chain. If a key chain m does not meet this limit, key chain m + 1 will not be long enough to meet the security condition for the key chain exchange procedure (see Section 4.2). In practice, it may not be feasible to calculate a whole key chain in the time taken to send two data packets and so S may compute and store key chain m + 1 well before the end of key chain m − 1.
A packet P j sent by S is formed by the following data
Every packet carries the actual message M j , the
current sequence number of each key chain i 1 and i 2 , the disclosed authenticating keys K m and K m+1 (discussed later in Section 4.2) and the MAC of the
message resultant from an operation that uses the concatenation of current keys from both key chains. In particular, at the beginning of a key chain K m , the notation K m may refer to the last keys in the key chain K m−1 .
i−d
Disclosure of keys. inf -TESLA has two modes of operation for disclosing keys: 2-keys and Alternating. In the 2-keys mode (or standard mode, as previously described), each packet P j discloses two authentication keys, one from each key chain, for the same message M i , that is packet P j has the following information,
The Alternating mode discloses one key from each key chain alternatively in each data packet. Formally, two consecutive packets would have the following information about keys, P j → K m and P j+1 → K m+1 , where indexes i 1 and i 2 i1 i2+1
correspond to the keys of both key chains to be disclosed in the same data packet in 2-keys mode of operation. Figure 2 shows the key chains in time and the two modes for disclosing keys. In Section 5, we present a more detailed comparison of these two modes in relation to communication overhead, computational cost and authentication delay. The disclosure delay d for the keys is directly affected by the maximum tolerable network delay d N M ax , so each receiver R k will present a different delay value. Sender S must set d as the largest expected delay in order to meet security condition-1. Dual Offset Key Chains mechanism security. Key chain security is based on the widely used cryptographic primitive: the one-way chain. One-way chains were first used by Lamport for one-time password [6] and has served many other applications in the literature.
The Security Condition-2 for inf -TESLA concerns the key chain exchange procedure. This condition states that both key chains cannot be substituted within a time interval d/r (or within d packets). If this happens, the receiver must drop the following packets and request for resynchronization with the sender. This protocol restriction assures the authentication inviolability of inf -TESLA and must be observed at all times by the receiver. The receiver is solely responsi ble for monitoring the key chain exchange procedure and accepting, or rejecting, the new key chain.
In Figure 3 , we show an example of a man-in-the-middle attack attempt on the Dual Offset Key Chains mechanism and the importance of the security condition-2. For this example, we consider d = 9 as minimum number packets the sender has to wait to disclose a key, the last element n = 50 for all key chains, and the asterisk symbol indicates an item maliciously inserted by the attacker. The packets are presented without indices "i" for cleaner presentation.
We first illustrate how this attack can work on a single key chain mechanism without commitment packets as follows: When the attacker senses a change in the key chain by testing every disclosured key (a), he inserts M * as the first 0 manipulated message and MACs it using the first element K * of a forged key 0 chain of his own. The attacker continues faking the messages and its MACs till the last authentic key used for MACing is disclosured. After that point, the attacker is able to take complete control of the communication without being detected (b). For the second part of Figure 3 , the same attack is attempted against our mechanism. Also the attacker is able to sense when a disclosured key chain comes to an end and can also substitute the messages and the MACs in the packets. However, when he tries to take complete control of the key chain by forcing the forged key K * * over the key chain m = 2, this indicates for 0 the receiver a violation of the security condition-2 for the key chain exchange procedure. Another concern is how many consecutive packets could be lost by the re ceiver without actually being an attack. Following the security condition for key chain substitution, there must not be two different key chain substitutions within a period of d/r, so the receiver must be aware that the limit for consecu tive packets lost is at maximum d. If, for some reason, more than d packets are lost/dropped, the receiver must assure that the following disclosed keys are au thentic elements of at least one of the existing key chains, otherwise the receiver will not be able to authenticate any of the next received packets. From this point, the receiver must refuse this stream and request for a new synchronization with the sender.
Another security issue can occur when the last key K n in the key chain's sequence is lost, that can cause a total lack of authentication of a previous packet P n . When some K i is lost, it can be computed from any subsequent key in the key chain through function F (Section 4.1), however when i = n there is no subsequent key. This issue can be extended for the last d elements of the key chain, meaning that in this scenario some packets may not be authenticated and then must be dropped by the receiver. For the Alternating mode for disclosing keys, the receiver would drop d+1 packets in the worst case. This issue concerning the last keys of the key chain is a vulnerability of the original TESLA as well.
Elaborate attacks, like selective drop of packets, can cause even more authen tication delay without being noticed. For instance, in the case of the Alternating keys disclosure mode, one attacker can induce an alternating drop of packets pre venting the sender to authenticate some sequential packets. To mitigate these attacks, the receiver must set an upper limit for the maximum number of non authenticated packets to ignore before resynchronizing with the sender.
Evaluation against TESLA
For the following comparison evaluation, we check for communication overhead, authentication delay and computational cost on a long term communication for each of the following schemes: original TESLA, inf -TESLA 2-keys (two disclo sured keys per packet) and inf -TESLA alt (alternating key chain disclosure). Due to PMUs' operational settings, we are only considering a fixed packet rate mode. Also, we assume the following constraints for the simulation: Table 1 . Communication overhead.
Formula TESLA (fixed) C * (sKey + sSig) + P * (sKey + sM ac) Inf -TESLA 2-keys 2 * sKey + sSig + P * (2 * sKey + sM ac)
Inf -TESLA alt 2 * sKey + sSig + P * (sKey + sM ac) [3] for recommendations on use of cryptographic algorithms and key lengths. -Maximum number of keys n that can be stored at a time in the cache memory of a device is 10,000 keys. -Sender's packet rate (frequency) of 60 packets/sec. -Simulation testing time of 2 days. Past references [7] established a baseline of 1024 key chains for evaluating the one-time signature multicast schemes. However, as inf -TESLA must build approximately 4 times the number of key chains as TESLA for the same number of packets, comparisons are done for fixed simulation duration rather than number of key chains. Table 1 shows the formulas to calculate all security related communication overhead of each of the 3 schemes. Let C be the number of commitments (signed packets), P the total number of transmitted packets and sKey, sM ac and sSig be the size of a cryptographic key, the size of the MAC tag and the size of a signature tag respectively. inf -TESLA 2-keys presents the higher communication overhead due to two disclosed keys per packet, while TESLA and inf -TESLA alt present a slightly, but negligible, difference on the overhead during two days of communication.
For calculating the computational cost overhead of each scheme, we use the formulas shown in Table 2 . The processing cost in cycles per each operation of hashing, macing, signing and verifying is represented by cHash, cM ac, cSig and cV er respectively. From the graph in Figure 4 , we can observe the higher com putational cost of the sender and receiver operating TESLA over inf -TESLA, due to constant signing and verification operations.
For two days of simulation in this configuration, a sender running TESLA protocol on fixed packet rate mode has to sign up to 1036 commitment packets and spends on average 0.373117 gigacycles/hour, while running inf -TESLA he would spend 0.314087 gigacycles/hour of operation, which means a reduction C * cSig + P * (cM ac + cHash) Inf -TESLA (both) cSig + 2 * P * (cM ac + cHash) Receiver TESLA (fixed) C * cV er + P * (cM ac + cHash) Inf -TESLA (both) cV er + 2 * P * (cM ac + cHash) of 15.82% in computational cost for the sender. On the receiver side, a TESLA receiver spends in average 0.596289 gigacycles/hour, while inf -TESLA needs 0.314303 gigacycles/hour, meaning a reduction of 47.29% in computational cost for the receiver. All values of cycles/operation of the security primitives are referenced from the Crypto++ Library 5.6.0 Benchmarks [4] .
Although the alternating keys disclosure mode showed good results on the two previous evaluations, this mode increases the authentication delay of a packet P i by one packet. That is because the second key needed for authenticating P i , i.e. K m+1 , will only be disclosed on P j+1 where j > i + d. Also, if P j+1 happens i2 to be lost, the authentication of P i will be only achieved when receiver has the disclosed key included in P j+3 . On both other schemes, the authentication of a packet P i is normally achieved after receiving P j , j > i + d, and if P j is lost, the missing keys can be recovered from the contents in P j+1 . Also regarding authen tication delay evaluation, necessary time overhead for generation and verification of digital signatures during key chains exchange may affect TESLA's continuous flow on higher frequencies of streamed data. Although TESLA protocol is an efficient protocol and has low security over head, it was not originally designed for long-term communication. We observe that inf -TESLA, in alternating disclosure mode, can deliver a slightly lower communication overhead and, for both modes, result in a significant reduction in computational overhead over the original protocol. In general, inf -TESLA scheme also provides great suitability for key storage and computational con strained devices, such as in Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs).
Conclusion
In this work, we present inf -TESLA, a multicast delayed authentication proto col for streaming synchrophasor data in the Smart Grid, suitable for long-term communication and high data rates scenarios. To authenticate messages from the sender, inf -TESLA uses two keys to generate the MAC of the message and discloses both keys after a time frame d/r, on a fixed packet rate of operation. We also design the Dual Offset Key Chains mechanism to produce the au thenticating keys and provide a long-term communication without the need of frequently signing resynchronization packets containing commitments to the new key chains, which ensures continuity of the streaming authentication. We prove our mechanism against a man-in-the-middle attack example and describe the se curity conditions that must be observed at all times by the receiver. inf -TESLA enables two different modes for disclosing keys, 2-keys (or standard) and Alter nating keys. We present a comparison between this two modes against TESLA within a WAMPAC application, and our protocol shows even more efficiency when compared to the original. Although the Alternating key disclosure mode increases the authentication delay by one packet, it provides less impact on communication overhead and a reduction of 15.82% and 47.29%, sender and receiver respectively, in computational cost during operational time. Generally, inf -TESLA shows promise and suitability for key storage and computational constrained devices.
In future work, we intend to do a further analysis on the trade-off between key storage size in devices and protocol performance, and on the possible (mini mum/maximum/average) values for the authentication delay by simulating our protocol in a WAMPAC network.
